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was conducted by program staff or other volunteers. Fifty-nine
percent of the programs used Laubach Literacy Action materials and 43
percent used in-house materials. Forty percent of the programs
surveyed rated their volunteers as excellent, 51 percent as good, 7
percent as fair, and 2 percent as poor. (MN)
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In spring 1985, adult literacy instruction was provided by an estimated

2,900 adult education programs, which are instructional programs offered

through school districts, community colleges, and adult learning centers. In

addition, instruction was provided by an estimated 1,300 local adult literacy

programs (LALP's), which include volunteer groups, community -based organj

zations, other private literacy organizations, and libraries." About two-

thirds of these programs used volunteers. About half of adult equcation

programs and almost all LALP's used volunteers. These estimates` are some of

the results of a recent survey conducted by the Center for Statistics (CS)

through its Fast Response Survey System (FRSS).

The survey was requested by the Adult Literacy Initiative,3 which needed

these data to support a number of activities. These include promoting aware-

ness of the problem of adult illiteracy through a National Awareness Campaign,

promoting the coordination of literacy resources in the public and private

sectors, and encouraging volunteerism through the Federal Employee Literacy

Training (FELT) program and similar efforts. The survey collected information

on the literacy services provided by the programs, the number of persons

served, and the use and training of volunteers.

1 This survey encompasses adult education and local adult literacy programs as

described above. However, there afe additional organizations which provide

literacy services, including correctional and military programs, and chose

provided by businesses. Such plograms are not included in this survey

0
-Standard errors for selected national estimates appear in table 10.

(f) 3The Adult Literacy Initiative was created by President Reagan in 1983 to

coordinate literacy activities, promote awareness and volunteerism, and

collaborate with and build on existing literacy efforts
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Ser"ices Provloed

There is considerable discussion within the adult literacy field as to
what levels of training should be encompassed by the term "literacy instruc-
tion " An estima-00 23 million Americans are below the 8th grade reading
level, which is get v considered "functional literacy." Basic literacy

and pre-GED services :fined below) are directed toward these individuals.
However, a. addition.1 40 million adults are considered to be "marginally com-
petent," with skills below the 12th grade level; GED services are designed to
serve this group For purposes of this report, we have chosen to take the
broader perspective and include all of these levels of instruction.

The programs participating in the survey indicated which of five
instructional services they provided (table 1).

o Basic literacy instruction (below 4th grade) was provided by the
highest proportion of programs (86 percent).

o OED (general educational development, from the 9th grade through high
school equivalency) and pre-GED (grades 5 through 8) were offered by
two-thirds of the programs.

o English as a second language (ESL), both oral and written, was avail:
able at 58 percent of programs.

o ESL, oral only, was provided by about one-fourth of the programs.

Adilt education programs and LALP's dffered in the proportion of pro-
grams providing each instructional service. GED and pre-GED instruction were
available much more frequently in adult education programs than LALP's, while
oral and written ESL was available slightly more often in LALP's. Overall,

adult education programs offered more of these five serv' 'es than LALP's: an

average of 3.3 services compared with 2.3.

Most programs employed more than one instructional setting, including
classes, group tutoring, and individual tutoring. About three-fourths of all
programs offered instruction through individual tutorin, while over half made
group tutoring and classes available (table 2). Individual tutoring was more
prevalent in LALP's (93 percent) than in adult education programs
(65 percent). However, more adult education programs than LALP's provided
group tutoring and far more provided classes. These findings reflect the fact
that adult education programs are often provided in school districts and com-
munity colleges and tend to provide'a more formal type of instruction.

4This report focuses on differences between adult (cation and lewal adult
literacy programs (LALP's). Similar difference. are found when programs are
categorized by volunteer use or volunteer management. Both of these vari-
ables are related to program type in that more LALP's u:e volunteers and
more are managed by volunteers, or a ,roluutetr board, when compared with
adult education programs



Persons Served

An estimated 729,000 persons received instruction during a 1-month
period in spring 1985 (table 3). The majority (about 605,000) obtained
instruction through adult education programs while the rest were served by
LALP's. Although the average number of persons served per program was 175,
half of the programs served 50 or fewer. Adult education programs served a
larger average number of persons (210) than LALP's (96). More were served in
urban areas (260,000) than in either suburbar or rural areas, although there
were only about half as many programs in urban areas as there were in rural
areas.

Almost one-third of the programs had waiting lists of persons wishing to
receive instruction. There were about 76 ''00 people on waiting lists nation-
ally. Pcr program, the average number of people on the waiting list was 61.
A higher proportion of LALP's had waiting lists.

Volunteers

Nearly two-thirds of all the programs used volunteers, and an additional
15 percent plan to do so in the next 2 years (table 4). LALP's used volun-
teers more frequently than adult education programs (94 percent compared with
51 percent). This difference will probably decrease in the next 2 years
however, since an additional 21 percent of adult education programs plar to
start using volunteers.

Volunteers were employed in a variety of capacities, most of them
directly related to instruction (table 5):

o One-to-one tutoring (92 percent of program= -ing volunteers);

o Teaching small groups (39 percent);

o Teacher's aides (34 percent); and

o Teaching classes (8 percent).

Over one-fourth of the programs used volunteers in other roles. These
roles included program management, screening and matching clients and volun-
teers, training volunteers, publicity and outreach, fundraising, clerical
duties, and odd jobs.

Adult education programs and LALP's were generally similar in their use
of volunteers, except that far more adult education programs used volunteers

5Responding programs were asked to provide the "number of clients/students
served in the past month "
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as teacher's aides than did LALP's (perhaps because a higher proportion of

adult education programs provided classes), while more LALP's used volunteers

in the other roles described above.

At the time this survey was conducted, an estimated 107,000 volunteers

served in these programs (table 4) The majority of these, about 82,000, wire

providing services through LALP'c. About 80 percent of the volunteers were

teaching or tutoring, again, most of these were serving in LALP's. LALP's

averaged 68 volunteers per program, with 56 of the volunteers teaching or

tutoring Adult education programs reported markedly fewer volunteers per

program. an average of 18 volunteers, of whom 17 were teaching or tutoring

(not shown in tables).

Barriers to Using Volunteers

Asked about barriers to using volunteers, or using more volunteers, pro-

grams indicated (table 6):

o A lack of people to volunteer (59 percent);

o A lack of personnel to train volunteers (36 percent); and

o A lack of materials for training volunteers (19 percent).

Over one-fourth of the programs identified other barriers. These

included a variety of responses mentioned by small numbers of programs, such

as the need for funding, staff to coordinate a volunteer program, and volun-

teers with special qualifications (e.g., certification to teach).

A higher proportion of adult education programs than LALP's cited the

need for people to volunteer and the need for personnel to train volunteers

Volunteer Training

Almost all (96 percent) of the programs using volunteers for teaching or

tutoring provided training for them. Of these programs, 86 percent provided

preservice training in 1983-84, an average of 13 hours of training. Inserv3ce

training was provided at two-thirds of the programs in 1983-84, with an

average of 9 hours (not shown in tables).

In about four-fifths of the programs, training was conducted by program

staff or other volunteers (table 7). About one-third of the programs used a

national literacy organization; this was twice as common among LALP's when

compared with adult education programs. A relatively small proportion

(11 percent) of programs used outside consultants for training.

The types of materials utilized by the most programs in their volunteer

training consisted of the Laubach Literacy Action materials (59 percent) and

in-house materials (43 percent). About one-third of the programs used

4



materials from Literacy Volunteers of America. More LALP's than adult educa-
tion programs had Laubach materials, while more adult education programs tha:),
LALP's relied on in-house materials (not shown in tables).°

About three-fourths of the Irograms with volunteer teachers or tutors
Apserved the volunteers to ensure the quality of instruction (table 8)
Fifty-two percent observed volunteers more than once a month, and 21 percent
did so less than once a month. More adult education programs than IALP's
conducted observations of volunteers (about 90 percent compared with about
50 percent). Adult education programs and LALP's also differed in ';''e
frequency of observation. Almost three-fourths of adult education programs
observed volunteers more than once a month compared with 30 percent of LALP's

Ratings of Volunteer Effectiveness

Programs using volunteers for teaching or tutoring were asked to rate
the effectiveness of these volunteers (table 9). Forty percent of the
programs rated the volunteers as excellent, 51 percent as good, 7 percent as
fair, and 2 percent as poor. A higher proportion of LALP's (45 percent) rated
volunteers as excellent compared with adult education programs (35 percent).

Survey Background

In May 1985, questionnaires were mailed to a national probability sample
of 900 adult literacy programs. The sample was drawn from the data base of
Contact Literacy, Inc., which maintains a national listing of literacy
resources. To the extent that this data base is complete, the estimates in
this report reflect such programs nationwide. Available information indicates
that the Contact data base is a relatively complete listing.

About 11 percent (97) of the sampled programs wer2 found to be out of
the scope of this survey; many of these had closed, or did only diagnostic
testing or referral or provided materials. The response rate among eligible
programs was 97 percent. All statements of comparison made in the text are
significant at the 95 percent confidence level. Standard errors for selected
items are presented in table 10 as a general guide to the precision of numbers
in the tables.

The survey was performed under contract with Westat, Inc., using the
Fast Response Survey System (FRSS). Westat's Project Director was Elizabeth
Farris, and the Survey Manager was Mary Collins. Douglas Wright was the CS
Project Officer for this survey. FRSS was established by CS to collect
quickly, and with minimum burden on respondents, small quantities of data
needed for education planning and policy.

6
Laubach Literacy Action and Literacy Volunteers of America are two of the
largest national volunteer literacy organizations, with member groups
nationwide.

5



For More Information

For information about this survey ur the Fast Response Survey System,
contact Helen MacArthur, Office of Educational Research and Improvement,
Center for Statistics, Washington, D C. 20208, telephone (202) 254-7351 For

singl,,, copies of this bulletin, contact the Information Services Office at the
same address, or telephone (202) 254-0057.

I
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Tele --llstr.,,:tiona. serices rrn. ed o, soul: literacy programs by program zhara::er:st..:
.c85

Program characteristic
Numer

of

programs

Percent of programs providing inst-uctional services
Average number

Ot

per program
basic

iteracv
Pre-GEL GED

oral or

TESL, oral and ,

I written '

To:a. .,180 86 66 66 2. 58

Type of program

Adult vlucation programs 2 890 88 ,7 83 2' 55 3 3

2oca. adult literacy
programs 1,290 81 40 26 18 1),.. 2 3

Use of volunteers

Do not use volunteers 1,490 81 72 79 21 44 3 0
Use volunteers 2,690 89 62 58 26 66 3 0

Service area

Urban 1,030 88 62 60 29 68 3 i

Suburban 780 81 56 59 22 68 2 9
Rural 1,910 87 72 72 20 44 2 9
Combined areas 460 89 67 63 35 78 3 3

Basic literacy includes instruction in reading, writing, and computation below 4th grade level

`Pre -GED includes instruction at grades 5 through 8

3GED (general educational development) is instruction at the 9th grade through the high school equivalency diploma

4ESL (English as a second language) is provided at all levels ro tnoee whose native language is not English

5

Programs were asked to indicate which of the following best described their service areas urban, suburban, or r,,ral
Those who checked more than one categor, are reported as serving combined areas,

NOTE --Percents do not total to 100 because respondents could indicate more than one type of instruction
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Table 2.--Type of instruction provided by adult literacy programs, by program
characteristic 5C States and D.C., spring 1985

Program characteristic
Number

of

programs

Percent of programs offe I": type of instruction

Individual tutoring (..Jup tutoring I Classes

Total 4,180 74 59 60

Type of program

Adult education programs 2,890 65 77

Local adult literacy
programs 1,290 93 44 23

Use of volunteers

Do nut use volunteers. 1,490 51 53 80

Use volunteers 2,690 87 63 49

Service area

Urban 1,030 80 6D 54

Suburban 780 66 54 58

Rural 1,910 72 60 65

Combined area* 460 83 61 57

*Programs were asked to indicate which of the following best desctibed their service
areas: urban, suburban, or rural. Those who checked more than one category are
reported as serving combined areas.

NOTE.--Percents do not total to 100 because respondents could indicate more than one
type of instruction.
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Table 3 --Number of persons receiving instructional services' and numbers on waiting lists, by ,7-ogram
characteristic 50 States and D C , spring 1985

ITotal number of Average number Percent of Average number
Program characteristic i persons served of ptrsors programs with a of persons on

(in thousands) served per program waiting list waiting lists

Total . 729 175 30 61

Type oc program

Adult education programs 605 210 17 103

Local adult literacy
programs . . . 124 96 59 34

Use of volunteers

Do not use volunteers. . 188 127 14 191

Use volunteers 541 202 39 36

Service area

Urban 260 255 47 56

Suburban 153 196 29 31

Rural. . . . . 171 90 20 99

Combined areal . 145 313 36 30

1

Numbers represent a 1month period in spring 1985.

2
Programs were asked to indicate which of the following best described their service A.ras urban,
suburban, or rural. Those who checked more than one category are reported as serving combined
areas

NOTE.--Averages exclude programs reporting no pi _ons served during the reporting period.

U
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of v:lunteer, t\ adult lltera:s programs, bs prJgralL character,stIc 5C States and ^ C sb-ing 19t,

Procrar characteri,stic

Percent of
programs that
use volunteers

Percent of

programs that
plan to use

volunteers in fhe

next 2 'ears

Total number
of volunteers

thousands)

Total 64 15 107

Type of program

I Total number

Average number 1 of teschir4,

of volunteers
volunteersper program

(in thousands%

4"

Adult education programs 51 21 25 16

Local adult literacy

programs 94 2 82 68

Program management

Not volunteer managed
Volunteermanaged

Service area

90

6'

51 21 34 25 31

89 4 73 58 59

Urban .
72 11 39 54 34

Suburban 63 16 18 38 16

Rural
2

58 19 25 23 20

Combined area 79 11 25 68 20

)Only programs that do not use volunteers were asked if they pl:n to use volunteers in the next 2 years

2 Programs were asked to indicate which of the following best described their service areas urban, suburban, or rural

Those who checked more than one category are reported as serving combined areas

NCTE --Averages excluie programs reporting no volunteers

11
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ter.. nuvam, l grogram .:hara::e-ist. .tare, and ._, g

Percent o' program. using soluneers in roles

. a- .4 a tv h.
.. -. Teaching Teaching Toa-rhr

,g-fr,
tutoring small group- 1 classes aloe.

i

'Ira-sports:Ion Chi c -a-f

a 2,69 9: 34 8 3..

AP-It ed,..,a Ion pr,g-4-, 84 38 8 4'

iLo:a. 4d. .t .it ac.

Program. l,TLI 4h 4U h lk

urog,:m management

No, volunteer-managed 1,42e 91 38 10 45

lc:1,-teer-managed 1,270 93 34 6 20 ,

Ser..ce area

Lrban 7u0 95 4' 9 28

Suburban 490 90 39 6 35

Rural I
1,100 89 31 7 34

Combined area 370 9' 45 IL 42

lc

i1

11

5

11

13

9

6

5

6

7

3t

3,

3:

2.

3:

uqeq of vo:unteers include program management, screening and matching volunteers
:lerical work, odd jobs, etc

were asked to indicate which of the following best described their service

and clients, tra:ning or

areas urban, suburban or

type of vclunteer role

supervising

rura,

Those vh- checked more than one category are reported as serving rombined areas

N TO --Percents do not total to 100 because respondents could indicate more than one



Tab'e 9 -- Ea -riers to th. ,se .5 volunteers b5 adult lite- programs, bs prograrr ,Tharacteristic 5(2 States ono D C

sprin, .98'

Program zrara-eristic

Iota,

T5pe of program

Ad_lt edu,a'irr prog,a-r
Local adult 1itera:5

programs

Use of volunteer.

Dc not use volunteers
Use volunteers

Service Area

Urban

qqburban
Rural

2
Combined area

Percent of programs barriers

Number
of Personnel I Materials

I

Facilit.es
Materials for reople to

programs for training for training 1

vclunteers vclunteers 1

students volunteer
! or teaching

J

Other

barr.e,

4,180 3b

: 89, 39

1,290 29

1,490 38

2,890 35

1,030 36

780 38

1,0'0 37

460 26

19 11 59 12 :4

23 6

9 8 5', 13 iu

25 11 61

15 11 58 3C

17 12 59 1'. 3'.

19 9 62 17 28

20 10 58 8 25

17 15 57 It 33

1

Other barriers include need for funding, personnel to manage volunteer program, and lack of qualified volunteers

2 Programs were asked to indicate which of the following best described their service areas urban, suburban, or rural

Those who checked more than one category are reported as sery ng comi'ined areas

NOTE --Percents do not total to 100 because respondents could indicate more than ors type of barrier

1 i
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Table 7 --N1,o trains adult literacy volunteers, by program characteristic SC States and D C ,

spring 10a5

Program characterlstiL
Number

of

programs

Percent of programs indicating category of trainer

Program staff
or volunteers

National literacy
organization

Outside

consultant
No training
provided

Total 2,600 79 36 11 4

Type of program

Adult education programs . 1,400 82 24 14 5
Local adult literacy

programs . . . . 1,210 74 49 8 1

Program management

Not volunteermanaged. . . 1,350 83 25 16 5
Volunteermanaged 1,250 74 47 2

Service area

Urban 730 78 39 13 2
Suburban 470 80 43 7 1 ,
Rural 1,050 77 31 11 6
Combined area* 350 84 35 13 2

*Programs were asked to indicate vhit..h of the following best de'cribed their service areas urban,
suburban, or rural. Those who checked more than one category are reported as serving combined areas.

NOTE.--Percents do not total 100 because respondents could indicate sore than one category of trainer.

I I
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--;t'Sf -, A Jilteers 5, adult Inter', programs bs program chsraLter.stIc SC States and 2 C sp,/hg 48'

1

Percent of programs 1

1

Percent of programs vhose voldnteel. a-e

1 Number
obsersIng volunteers Number of

1

07 I

i programs
1

'ham 1 observing Observed 1
Obser,..c

pr3carF Not at i
1

Observed by
once a once a volunteer lb

at

1

month
1

staffmonth
all volunteers I

I

and io..."-0e-,

2 bCr: 52 21 27

Type of pbogra

Adu,t educator p.3grams ,,40C1 71 21 4

yo,:s, adult lterac,

programs 1,210 30 2? 48

Program menage/sent

hot volunteermanaged
Vo,JnEeermanaged

1,350 67 21 12

1,250 35 22 43

1,904 75 16 b

1,278 89

637 48 3'

L,169 68 5

720 55 35 In

NOTE --Because -f rounc'ng percents may not total to 100

1,)
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Table 9.--Ratings of effectiveness of teaching/tutoring volunteers, by program

characteristic. 50 States and D.C., spring 1985

Program characteristic

Number
1 of

programs

Percent of programs indicating rating

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Total 2,600 40 51 7 2

Type of program

i.dult education programs 1,400 35 53 10 3

Local adult literacy
programs 1,210 45 50 4 (*)

Program management

Not volunteer-managed. . 1,350 35 53 10 3

Volunteer-managed 1,250 45 50 5 (*)

*Less than 1 percent.

NOTE.--Because of rounding, percents may not total to 100.

1;
15



Tablt 10.--Standard errors of selected items

Item Estimate I Standard error

Percent of programs providing:

Basic literacy, all programs 86.0 1.4

CED, all programs 65.8 1.2

Average number of services per program:

All programs 3.0 .05

Adult education programs 3.3 .05

Local adult literacy programs 2.3 .08

Percent of programs offering:

Individual tutoring, all programs 74.1 1.4

Classes, all programs 60.4 1.8

Average number of clients per program:

All programs 174.9 13.3

Adult education programs 209.7 16.6

Local adult literacy programs 96.4 12.3

Percent of programs using volunteers:

All programs 64.4 1.2

Adult education programs 51.0 1.6

Local adult literacy programs 94.3 1.2

Percent of programs that are volunteer-
managed:

All programs 34.1 1.5

Adult education programs 15.9 1.5

Local adult literacy programs 74.8 2.7

Average number of volunteers per program:

All programs 40.4 3.5

Adult education programs 17.6 1.5

Local adult literacy programs 67.5 6.2

Percent of programs using volunteers for
one-to-one tutoring, all programs 92.1 1.5

Percent of programs indicating these barriers
to the use of volunteers:

Personnel to train volunteers, all programs. 35.7 1.3

People to volunteer, all programs 58.9 1.8

Percent of programs rating volunteers as

excellent:

All programs ."..9.7 2.0

Adult education programs 34.6 2.9

Local adult literacy programs 45.4 3.0

16
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5c. 000m many hours of pre - service training did you provide per .unteer in 1983-5.'

Other SPErlf v

So *at eras the average rout per volomteer for pre -se nice training in tne pas. 12 months'
for materials S for training staff

Se. teat portions Or this cost were paid S by thf pr. ;ram S o. vcluntre -s'

5C tibw many hours of in- service training did yOu prrhode Per volunteer in 1981-SY,'

5g What was tne average cos' per volunteer for in-Service tru ning in the past 12 mohthS"
for wste-ials $ fe training staff

ens, ocrtiohs or this COSt were paid f 0, the o-ograr f o. ve,,nt tent'

to mom often are teaching tutoring volunteers observed'

More t once a month 17 less ins- onc a M0,1, not a' 8.1

AG VO observes volunteers' I_1 Pala staff 1_1 ee-s

6t In general, Noy would you rate tne ef feet ineee of you. volunteers fo, teaching'

Escellent Iii Good ;_I Fur I_I PoOr

7 Person completing form. title
Organizat ion: Phone.
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